
 
 

G-Ray Pinot Grigio Ramato 2020 
Made in the Vicenza province – Veneto (No official appellation)  

 

GRAPE VARIETIES: Pinot Grigio 100%.  

THE PRODUCER: Andrea Marchetti launched in 2017 his first version of the G-Ray. This successful rendition 
of the ramato style Pinot Grigio has inspired him to give consistency to his viticultural project by launching 
the United Colors of Wine project in partnership with cult natural wine makers.  The philosophy is just the 
same: having fun and producing authentic natural wines using only healthy grapes. 

PRODUCTION’S AREA: Surrounded by an uncontaminated 
forest, this vineyard is near Arzignano in the province of Vicenza, 
in Veneto.   
VINEYARD: 1/2 Ha. G-Ray's grapes are chemical free (no 
pesticides, no herbicides, etc.) 
EXPOSITION AND ALTITUDE: located at 400 mts above the sea 
level  
SOIL: old vineyard averaging from 30 to 40 years of age, marked 
by volcanic soils' elements  

TRAINING SYSTEM: Old school Pergola (high trained vine 
system). All the vineyards are managed according to uncertified 
organic techniques and the lunar calendar. Low levels of sulfur 
and copper strayed during the growing season.   

DENSITY: 1.800 plants/ha 
YIELDS: 50 q.li/ha 
HARVEST: Strictly hand harvested grapes picked at the beginning 
of September.  
VINIFICATION and AGEING PROCESS: The must ferments in 
concrete vats with indigenous yeasts avoiding any kind of 

external additive. The extended skin contact (30 days) gives the wine its' typical Ramato style (copper), 
following the local north-east Italian tradition. After ageing for 6 months in used barrels, the wine is bottled 
roughly 10 months after the harvest. G-Ray is a minimal, artisanal wine with a bit of sulfites added (tot. 
sulfites 30mg/lt) Unfined and unfiltered.  

ALCOHOL BY THE VOLUME: 11% AbV  

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS and FOOD AND WINE PAIRING: Ramato wines are distinctive for their baking 
spice, dried fruit, tropical fruit and herbal aromas. On the palate, G-Ray offers more dried fruit with stone 
fruit skins and spice. Overall a good structure and tannin, making it a nice match for diverse styles of 
cuisines and dishes,  including curry dishes, Moroccan cuisine, Ethiopian cuisine (like those spongelike 
pancakes called Injera), Korean dishes with fermented kimchi (bibim bap), and traditional Japanese cuisine, 
including fermented soybeans (Natto). Due to the high phenolic content (tannin and bitterness) and the 
nutty tartness they exhibit, G-Ray pairs with a wide variety of meats, ranging from beef to fish. It’s better 
not to overchill this wine! The ideal serving temperature is btw 54 and 57 F (12-14° C) 

BOTTLES PRODUCED: Only 1.500 bottles have been produced from this harvest. (released approx the 
summer following the harvest). No cork used, just a simple screwcap.   


